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Student Research Honored 

StatesmanlJulie Mingione 
The students' work was displayed in the SAC lobby. - 

Creative Activites (URECA), a campus hoped to get their work published in 
department that awards summer fell'owships professional journals, an accomplishment 
and small grants followed by bi-annual events achieved the previous year by students 
to showcase student work done as part of the Meredith Crokes and Sheri Henz. 
fellowship. This year's winners included the 

Stony Brook was one of ten universities "mini-baja automative design team" with 
nationwide selected by the National Science team leader John Thomas Cameron who 
Foundation for a Remgntion Award for the picked up an award in the ~ n ~ i n e e r h ~  and 
Integration of Research and Education, Applied ~cie,n'q:,@ction and a Battelle 
(RAIRE) which awards funds to summer ~esearch fellowship. The team won 
activities that engage undergraduates in fortheiradvancedwalkingrobotdesign. Mina 
research and research related activities. The Park received the Gallery North Award for 
purpose of the event was to promote Outstanding Project in Art for her painting 
undergraduate research and give students a and Kevin Garcia received the David Kahn 
chance to show off their work which would Award for Outstanding Project for his 
otherwise go unseen. It was also intended to sculpture. These represented just few of the 
inspire first year students and to demonstrate many awards received by students. It was 
the possibilities of studying at fitting that the overall high standard of the 
theUniversity.The students were not restricted display was meritell by an anonymous donor, 
by any particular criteria and as a result were who was so impressed with all the work, he 
able to produce original and cutting edge gave each participant one hundred dollars. 

BY GW GRANWUN work. shGley strum Kenny emphasized in her 
Stalesman sm covered all fields of academic study $om Students were also given the incentive introduction to the hard work put forth to 

Stony Brook honored undergraduate science and engineering to elaborate art work of avariety of prizes including $250 cash and produce the works. "Such undergraduate 
research with a Ceremony, giving students as part ofthe University's annual Celebration free gallery space provided by Gallery North excellence could not be achieved without the 
awards and fellowships for their work. of Undergraduate Achievements. The event, in Setauket. The awards were given by a set k d t y  who have guided the students'efforts," 

Studentscame tothe event and displayed which was held on Mr. 12 and 13, was of prestigious judges from each of the she said. "Students and hculty alike are to be 
their work in the SAC lobby, The displays sponsored by Undergraduate Research and respective fields. The undergraduates also congratulated for their outstanding work." 

NY Legislators Approve Bigger TAP 
State legislators agreed Thursday to increase Tuition to $$8,000 a year, Up from the current $50,500 after About 250,000 students currently cph@ for the grants. 

a c e  program grants for college saents in New York deductions. Tuition would b tax deductible and the amount Other issues resolved by the legislative committee on 
a d  to make more of them eligiile to get the aid. the stiite provides for each tuition grant wo- higher education include: 

The deal reachedby the legislative conference committee current minimum of $275 to $500. Spend $10 million on "opportunity programs"-aseries 
on higher education increase by $80 million on TAP In addition, the maximum "up$er cut" - grant reduction of initiatives designed to help students cope with college. 
spending the budget, up k m  $575 million in the for juniors and seniors -will be lowered from $200 to $100 a ?hat would raise spending back to 1994 levels. 
recently concluded 1999-UWW) f k d  year. Yea=- Raise funding for child care programs in SUNY and 

under the agreement, maximum TAP grants for "It's a good day for d e g e  students in New York Many CUNY systems by $4.2 million. 
freshmen and sophomores would go up to $5,000 from will see hundreds of aiditional f i n d a l  aid dOw said One issue still under discussion Thursday was how 
$4,125. After one year, the maximum grant would be Blair Homer, legislative director of the New York Public much the state will spend to help SUNY and CUNY hire 
$5,000 for all students. Interest Research Group. 2. additional full-time faculty. Assemblyman Edward 

Lawmakers also agreed to raise the cap from 90 Homerpraisedlawmakef~forraisingthemaximumcap Sullivan, who headed the legislative conference 
percent to 95 percent of a student's tuition, essentially on tuition assistance but said "poorest students will still have committee on higher education with Sen. Kenneth 
reducing by half the amount economically disadvantaged to pay for going to mllege." He advocated that the state cover LaValle, said funding would be "more than last year, but 
students would have to pay to attend public colleges. the entire public college tuition for poor students. we don't know how much yet." 

TAP would be available to bouseholds with income up TAP is the state's largest aid pt.ogram for higher education. AP 

ewishness but we do not know how. 

The Mitzvahs of Passova 
is Wed. & Thurs. nights attend a 
called a "Seder". From 10:30am 

/ 

s, giain cereals, pasta, etc. 
erson is to spiritually re-experience 

ng 4 cups of wine, and eating the 

rivate Jacuzzi Rooms *Fitness Room When G-d came to 
, - *Non-smoking Floors 

For by eating matzahs we strengthen our faith that G-d 
will never forsake us, and, if we call out to Him, He will 

3 1  31 Nesconset Highway TEL (631)471-8000 
Or 1 -800-HOLf DAY 



Polity Candidates 
Face Grievance 
Committee for 
Accusations of 
Inappropriate 

Campaign Tactics 

BY ERIN ROSENKING 
Statesman Editor 

There were many reasons to grieve in the SAC 
last Wednesday when candidates running for Polity 
elections, as well as senators who found fault with 
the actions of the election board, brought their 
complaints before a grievance board. 

The less serious of the gripes came from 
commuter senator Lauren Storms who objected to 
the election board's approval of posters made by vice 

presidential candidate Wendy Lau. Playing on the 
name Wendy, Lau, who was not at the meeting, made 
posters depicting Dave Thomas from the Wendy's 
fast food chain, telling voters to vote for her. 
However, the posters, which drew laughter from 
those in attendance, did contain a disclaimer noting 
that Lau was not endorsing the company. 

But not all of Lau's posters showed such a 
disclaimer. She also produced a separate poster 
which asked for donations to be sent to L. Ron 
Hubbard, author of the book "Dianetics" and an 

Calvin Coleman, Polivice president candidate (above) and 
his opponent Andrew Murray (right) are accused of stealing 
each others campaign posters. 

active member of the church of scientology. 
Commuter senator Dave Klein was angry at the 
posters, saying that they were a gross misuse of 
Polity funds. "She is asking for money be sent to a 
cult!" 

Storms questioned how they could have been 
approved. "I have nothing at all against Wendy," 
Storms said, noting that she barely even knew the 
candidate. However, she did say that she took issue 
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SENOR WEEK ACTIWAS 

Germany, Austria, Italy, 

Ticket priee: 525 OII ca~~ps, $30 off campus, 
Price includes admission into Chcme park and 
~ o u d  trip bus transportatiun. The bs 
departs at 7:00m sharp from the SAC loop 
and rctwns at IIpm. Tickets call be prchased 
at the Polity ticket office located in the SAC, 
IO.3pm, For more info cd Serdor Class Rep. 
Nami Jol~nso~~ at 2.906 

'ibh~t Pdity Arronat~~ 

Do you have wlrat it take to 
design the Senlor T-Shin ? 

Senior T-Shirt 
Design Contest 

Tbeme: 
Seniors m a w  h happen in the YZK 

ALL DESIGNS MUST BE SUBMITTED SY AND TO: 
APRIL 2 4 , 2 W  I POLITY SUITE, SAC 202 / ATbtli, SEMIOR CLASS RE!? 

f)&[G!$$ p>(j$T 13t $84 CLEj'ij \\%,YE P,'@Ei.i %j  LAEGEFt :i-ifi?< : 1 X i 7 

DESIGNS Mi\'r' 85 ? , 2  ,3 $8 4 CD.' iil; EllR 8OhiF  fMFO CONTACT HWOWf 8 2-!3$% 

Winner regeiver a 

$ZOO Gifi Certificate 
End of the Bn'dge Restaurant 

Winngn Name/O~~c~i~~atd~~/ /CBuB MikI be 
prominently featured on the T-Shifl 

ca-rp~(~ond by 

Campus Polity Print Shop @ 

France & Switzerland 
M a y  26th - June 6th 

Double $1,539 Triple $1,494 
***Includes: Airfare, taxes,  tours, break- 

fast, dinner, arld hatelf** 
$ 1  00 deposits are due in. the Polity 

T i c k  t Office 1 0-3pm tirrtil. April 2 1st 
For more info cantact Semior Rep 

Naomi Johnson @J 2-9196 

LAST CHANCE !! 
April 17th an 

AND 24th - 28th 

SPACE IS LIMITED !!! 
Sign up today in the Polity Suite 

SAC Suite 202 
before it is to late... ... 

For more information call 2-6460 

Don't forget to purchase 
SPECULA - the SENlOR YEARBOOK 



Something to Grieve 
with the election board that approved 

meeting's leader Andrez Carberry "hanging out with too many of those 
ended the discussion about the posters. people from CSA who where white." 
"Since neither side has an eye witness, By his own admission, Murray called 

such a poster. "It's just one more way the issue is a moot point," he said, the students a "ghetto college kid." 
to prove the inadequacies  of the pointing out that they would not be Soon after,  Coleman and 
election board," she said. "Even if it able to rule on it without them. One af  approximately eight of his friends went 
was just a joke, Polity rules say that it Murray's associates, Michael into the Commuter Student  
is illegal to directly or indirectly raise Bernardi,  then handed over a Association office, seeking out Murray 
money for an outside organization." disposable camera containing pictures to talk. The police were called and 
The senator plans on bringing this case he believed would work in favor of Coleman's crowd dispersed. "There 
before a grievance sometime this Murray. were a lot of people in the little CSA 
week. 

But other Politv rules mav have 

J 

About 
But regardless of whether he wins 

or loses, Murray is still planning on 
changing how things are run in Polity. 
"I knew this was going to be an uphill 
battle from the beginning because it is 
more of a popularity contest than 
anything else," Murray said, "but my 
goals can be done as president or not." 
He said that he was tired of the cliques 
that pervade the campus, including 
within the government and he still 
wants to do all he can to get students 
involved. 

been broken and with more serious 
consequences. Presidential hopefuls 
Calvin Coleman and Andrew Murray 
traded grievances, claiming that each 
of the other's campaign crew tampered 
with their opponents' posters. Murray 
claimed that he saw one of Coleman's 
campaigners leaning against one of his 
posters. He also alleged that his posters 
were torn down and in some spots, 
Coleman's posters were less than the 
150 feet away from the polling sites, a 
violation of Polity regulations. When 
Coleman was allowed to speak, he 
expressed anger that his campaign was 
being accused of engaging in illegal 
activity. To rebut the charges, he then 
accused Murray's campaign of doing 
the same. 

As the audience grew restless from 
the back and forth poster banter, the 

"In addition to poster problems, things 
got personal between the two 

candidates, at one point prompting a 
call to University Police." 

In addition to poster problems, 
things got personal between the two 
candidates, at one point prompting a 
call  to University Police. Murray 
explained that while he was 
campaigning, he handed a flyer to a 
friend of Coleman's.  This friend 
allegedly preceded to call Murray the 
"losing candidate." The argument 
escalated when Calvin's friend 
allegedly called Murray a "sellout" for 

office," Murray said. The police never 
arrived, calling 10 minutes later saying 
they could not find the location. 

When the board posts their 
decisions regarding the grievances on 
Monday, the final results of the 
election could be affected. The rules 
of the grievance board say that if one 
party is found guilty of violating rules, 
a certain amount of votes will be 
subtracted from their tally. 

HOLY ?VEEK - EASTER 

MAUN-HURSDAY. APRIL 20 6:00 PAf 
CELEB3RATORY MEAL 6:00 Ph.1 

WORSHIP SERVICE 7:30 PM 
KRIS'I"El+S(T; C;\'S-IXASIUAX CI1QIR FROXI OSl.Cl, XORW,%l' 

GOOD FRIDAY, 21 7 9 0  PM 

EASTER SUNnAY 
-7:00 & 1&0U ,431 WORSHIP SEItVlCES * 

Ex4 S TEX BREAh'E4ST 5:3O .+t ,?9 

Messiah Lutheran Church 
I d ~ X ' . i ' l ' k ~ I ~   LOSE -1.0 t'a~&fl>I;S 

465 POSD PATH, E. SETAUKEI' 
Errtail: 3lessialr - I.uther:ln-Churoh 1 @ Juno.com 

CAI,I, 751-1775 

Murray will find a partner in Storms. 
"I really want to get things changed before 
next year," she said. She complained about 
a number of the organization's practices, 
including the rule against negative 
campaigning, which prevents a candidate 
from pointing out any wrong doing by their 
opponent. She also mentioned a ruling 
made on Apr. 7 which stated that it is 
"inherently biased" to have a member of 
either the Council, the Election Board or 
the Senate serve on a grievance board. On 
Wednesday's meeting, one council person 
and two election board members were on 
the grievance panel. "It's a crock and 
inherently unfair." 

Echoing Storms' sentiments, Murray 
said that he will still work for change whether 
he is elected or not. "I'm going to be watching 
and my go* can be done," he said. "They 
have awakened a sleeping giant." 

GRE 

Size 
as.;Ps yet you bigger results.) 

Reserve your spot today! 

800- 2. REVIEW 4 ~;\~;TON 
I WW',N. 1 (?W. Better scorer .  Better schools. 1 



~mfortunately, both sides appear 
gkffil9J. 

rhurray alleged that after a 
ca~~frontation with a friend of 
Coleman's, he was called a "sell out" 
because Murray, who is black, 
hangs out with people from the 
Commuter Student Association, an 
organization primarily composed of 
white students. Coleman did not 
acknowledge the comment other 
than by chuckling to himself but he 
did say that Murray retorted by 
calling his insulter, who was also 
black, a "ghetto college kid," an 
accusation that Murray admitted to. 

People are human and it should 
not surprise anyone that when 
threatened and angry, they kick 
where it hurts, in this case, in the 
race. But these comments are 
indicative of a more serious problem. 

What's the point of screaming 
that the campus is so diverse if 
people are getting judged based on 
the race of the people they associate 
with or how they dress? And 
especially in a presidential race, 
shouldn't we be judging people on 
their credentials? But we are going 
to try to remain ever hopeful. We 
won't be corny and ask why we all 
can't just get along, but we will pray 
that these words were said purely 
out of anger, and not because of 
racism or prejudice that just might 
pervade through this "diverse" 
campus. We can only hope. 

Letter to the Editor: 

R.B.: We 
are Sorry 

To the Editor: 

"Do you agree with the 
Statesman?" Yes, the Christian 
Fellowships on campus I spoke 
with that were involved with 
sharing the message of God's love 
for us  through the "Do you agree 
with RB?" campaign, agree that 
perhaps chalking buildings may 
not have been the wisest thing to 
do. We do care about the 
aesthetics of the campus and 
have already organized a clean- 
up  crew which has  removed 
remaining RB flyers and building 
chalk. We are thankful for the 
opportunity to interact with fellow 
students on an issue we feel to 
be of prime importance. 

Roger Handson, Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship (IVCF) 



PRIDE 

I. dignity and self-respect 
2. satisfaction in something 
done, owned, etc., 3. a 
person or thing in which 
pride is taken 4. a 
celebration of self and 
community utilizing latex 

C'ondtxns available at ~ h t :  Student 1 IeaJt11 Serv ~ C C  

0 for S I .OO. 

I The equation is easy. Lower expenses in THE IMPACT OF EXPENSES ON PERFORMANCE 

I I managing a fund can equal better performance. 
$375,000 

How much? Just take a look at the chart. Then Low-CostAtrount 

call us. We'll send you a free, easy-to-use expense 

calculator so you can see for yourself that no mat- 

ter what your investment, you'll benefit from low 

expenses. And CREF expenses range from just 

0.29% to 0.37%.' 

For more than 80 years, we've been committed 

to low expenses, superior customer service and 

strong performance. 

Add it all up and you'll find that selecting your 

retirement provider is an easy decision:TIAA-CREF. 

Total acrumulationsafter 20 years based on initial 
investment of 150,000 and hypothetical annual 
returnsof ll%! 

1.CREF is a variableannuity.Ertimated annual expenserareadjusted quarterly.2.1.4C%is a,very reasonable fee level a t p i c a l f u n d ; O .  is nearabut not actu- 
ally at the bottom of, the mutual fund expense ratio spectrum.3.The chart above is presented for illustrative purposes only and does not reflect actual perform- 
a n c e , ~ ~  predict future results,ofanyllAA-CREF account,or reflecttaxes.TIAA-CREF Individual and institutional Services.Inrdirtributer CREF certificatesand inter- 
ests in the TlAA Real Estate Account.Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc distributes the variable component of the personal annuities, mutual funds and 
tuition ravinas aareements. TlAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co. issue insurance and annuities. TIAAIREF Trust Commnv, FSB orovides trust services. 
Investment i ~ o d ~ i a r a r e n o t  FDK insured nuy losevalue and are not bankguaranteed For more complete information onour securities products, includ- 
Ing charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2776.ext.SS09,for the prospectuses Read them carefully before you invert or rend m0ney.e 2WOTlAA-CREF 1/00. I 



28 Days Goes 
Beyond the Hype 

BYKATE~LGIERI W g s  (l3ullock) during her time at a rehabilitation clinic. 
Statesman &itor - .., : OW& isodet* b+the cod& i@nt$B days io the cent 

after she steals her sister's wedding limousine (intoxicated) 
These days, it's often difficult to find a movie that isn't a and crashes into a house. 

rehash of an older one, only with bigger names, more sex, Despite the small role, Elizabeth Perkins does a nice job 
and more violence. So when a movie as refreshing as 28 of portraying Gwen's sister, who has had to bear the brunt of 
Days hits the theater, it's a good idea to lay out the $9. Gwen's antics since early childhood. Their relationship is 

There has been a good deal of hype surrounding this established through a series of flashbacks and limited 
movie, which opened up this weekend, and a lot of it is interaction. 
misleading. The trailers all feature Sandra Bullock, everyone's The rehab scenk are not a mere chronicling of wacky 
favorite girl next door, and talk about her being the "life of recover inghae  antie. nough that element is plentiful, 
the PQ-" Though there are some memorable ''party a strange r e a m  permeates the entire film, and the different 
segments in the film, the true story line follows Gwen patients, while amusing, are complex and symbolic. Viewers 

are introduced to the teenage heroin 
Sandra Bullock stars in 28 Davs. 

You're SO smart. You're about to finish college. 

And a terrific sound system? 
We'll throw in a great place to listen to it. 

And some upward mobility. 

TOYOTA'S COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCE PLAN puts you 
behind the wheel of a quality New 'Ibyota or Certified Used 'Ibyota. 
And what does that give you. Mobility. (Upward a s  well as  outward.) Great place 
to listen to tunes. (Terrific sound systems available.) Probably roomier than 
the apartment you can afford. Place to store candy wrappers. 
HOW it works. . No co-signer needed. 

If you qualify, just sign and drive. 
Buy any new Toyota or Certified Used Toyota with 
no money down at Toyota's interest rate. 
Lease any new Toyota and we'll waive the security deposit. 
Free 24-hour roadside assistance for one full year. 

I I 
Here's all the legal stuff. I Just kidding. It's really simple. 

Graduate within the next six months from any accredited four or two year college or registered 
nursing degree program. Have proof of employment, insurability and no negative credit rating. 

,- @ TOYOTA real values. every day. -, 

addict (played wonderfully by Azura 
Skye), the old alcoholic man, the 
homosexual substance 
abuser ... essentially, everyone and 
everything that can be typified is typified, 
but for some reason, the effects are not 
typical. Call it movie magic. Instead of 
a cast of boring stock characters, each 
actor is given a chance to make their 
character shine. ?his convention extends 
past the characters into the organization 
of the clinic, the scenery, and the 
dummied soap opera "Santa Cruz," with 
which all the patients become obsessed. 

The scenes may be close to home 
for many in the 17-25 demographic. 
Director Betty Thomas (DoctorDolittle, 
PrivateParts) definitely did her research. 
Everything, from the hazy party scene 
at the beginning of the film, to Gwen's 
inebriated limousine ride, to the 
flashbacks she has while in group 
therapy, appears believable. Sandra 
Bullock does not look, or act, like a 
typical Hollywood lead during every 
scene - rather, she wears a leg brace for 
much of the movie and spends a good 
deal of dne  acting wasted. Realistic also 
is Gwen's abuse of Vicodin, a 
prescription painkiller that has recently 
made it's way into the socially accepted 
intoxicant list. Gwen and her boyfriend 
lead a typical New York City lifestyle, 
members of a party scene that rings of 

' familiarity during the film. In short, 28 
Days is easy to relate to. 

The most interesting aspect of this 
movie is its script, which meanders 
through the world of rehab without a 

I specific sense of direction until the movie 
is almost over. It is not your conventional 
Hollywood romp through the world of 
a 20-something dealing with earth- 
shattering issues. 

The comedic element is 
accentuated during the movie trailers, but 
28 Days is not strictly a comedy. Like 
those preachy 80s movies that everyone 
loves, the film's end leaves the viewer 
with mixed feelings. Yes, the overriding 
theme is comedy, but the film confronts 
the very real problem of alcoholism and 
substance abuse in the world of young 
urban professionals. All in all, 28 Days 
makes for a worthwhile night at the 
theater. Go see it instead of going to the 
Bench. 



Summer Sessions 

Pick up a summer course catalog: 

* Registrar, Adminiskation Lobby 

* CEAS, 127 Engineering Building 

Academic Advising, E3310 Library 

Summer Sessions, 102 Humanities 

SPD, N201 Social & Behavioral Sciences 

HSC Student Services, 271 Level 2 HSC 

Visit the Sununer Sessions 'Web site: 
www.sunysb. edu/summer 

U4ST CHANCE TO USE YOUR ACADEMIC 
DISCOUNT AT COMPUTER CORNER 

~t ~ p p l e @  
' 0 64MB of SDRAM 

a 366MHz G3 
processor 

6GB hard drive 
56k modem 

The iBook 24xCD 
Special Edition 3D graphics 

accelerator with AT1 RAGE 
1011 00 BASE-T E-net 
built-in 12.1 inch active matrix 

e Pentium 111 450 MHz processor 
100MHz SDRAM 
4.8GB hard drive 
Xircom LANImodem card 

e 14.1 " active matrix display 

display Lexmark 251 Color InkJet Printer ' 

1200 x 1200 dpi resolution \i----- h . 
\ new, microscopic ink drops 

up to ten ppm black 
five ppm color 

COMPUTER CORNER is open M - F 9:30am - 4:OOpm 
Visit our website for the latest price6 

on hardware, somare and accessories 
www.cornputercorner.sunvsb.edu 

A service provided by Faculty Student Association 

Need a summer job? 

11:OOam - 2:OOpm 
Student Activities Center 

Attend one of CPC's Preparinq for  the  Summer Job Expo for  some tips! 

Melville Library, Room W-0550 (at the foot of the zebra path), Phone: (631) 632-6810 
Website: www.sunysb.edu/career 



PO 
EMPLOYMENT 

, Counter Servers, Wait Staff, Bartenders, ... to work the 
VENING &WEEKEND POSITIONS An exciting restaurant, snack bars and bars on board the Port 

personable program. Staff work one on one with a Jefferson Ferries and on the dock in Port Jefferson. Full 
developmentally disabled adult who live with their time/Part Time, AMIPM Shifts, AllYear/Seasonal,..Good 

top scores on the SAT, GRE, G U T ,  LSAT, MCAT or family in our community. Staff serve as caring, Starting Wages, Tips & Benefits. Call (632) 331-2167, 
DAT to teach world-leading test-prep. Part-time sensitive and knowledgeable role models who will share fax resume: (631) 331-2547 Retirees Welcome 
positions available throughout Long Island. Paid themselves, their time, and experiences to encourage 
training available on campus. Visit our website a t  the adults to be as independent as possible. salary: 

SUMMER POSITIONS FOR 

www.jobs.kaplan.com or call 1-888-KAPLAN-2 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

$8.50 per hour. $1,000 per semester for pursual of AA/ ~ i f ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ g ~ ~ S ~ .  Counselors and Group 
M E A L  MANAGER WANTED. To handle SBU'S local BA/BS in related human services/education majors ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ,  RN, EMT, LPN. ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ :  D ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
operation for USHOCK.COM $300/week + commission. after orientation. Clean, valid NYS driver's license and D ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  ks & crafts, ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ,  Science, 
Upper classmen and Grad students only. reliable transportation is required. Call Anne Marie computers h imat ion  & ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  pioneering, Video 
To a ~ ~ l v .  call 689-1668 M-F 12-5PM. (516) 626-1075 ext. 1227. JWRC"'S FAMILY SUPPORT Production. S ~ o r t s .  Tennis, G ~ n a s t i c s ,  Aerobics, A. " ,  

Kitchen help wanted. Days, nights, & weekends. 
Apply in person. TARA INN 
1519 Main St. Port Jefferson. 
WaitersiWaitresses MaidsiButlers 
At Your Service Inc. , seeks staff for catered events 
and private households. Must be professional, 
prompt, and courteous. Flexible schedule. Will 
train. Pay from $10-$15 per hour. 
Call (631) 589-4174. 
Telemarketing - PIT Mon - Thurs, 5-9pm - 
Flexible hrs for right person. $10.00/& 
Stony Brook location, call Mike 246-5700 - 
w-~t a meat summer & earn c o l l e ~ e  credit!! 
Work a t  a prestigious Long Island Day Camp. Earn 4 
College Credits for $250!!! Call Today for Info! 
516-764-1044 Ask for Roger 
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS!! 
Great Pay! Up to $10 per hour. Flexible hours. 
Day, night, weekdays & weekends available. 
(Weekends a must) Please call Executive Parking 
Service Inc. a t  (631) 979-9482 
STOCKBROKER TRAINEE- No experience 
necessary. Must b e  hard working & highly 
motivated! We offer sa lary plus  bonus while 
training. Sponsorship for Series 7 exam. 
Potential  t o  e a r n  a 6 figure income. 
Call  Norman (516) 470-1731 

Counselors Wanted ( 
SUMMERFUN.COM e u c s ~ ,  UCLA, 

U of Michigan, Georgetown U, 
& U of Vermont. 

SERVICES 
CAMP COUNSELORS - NEW YORK Co-ed Trim 
Down-Fitness Camp. ?Iike and play in the Catskill 
Mountains, yet only L' hrs from NY City. Have a great 
summer. Make a difference in kids' lives! Good salary, 
internship credits & free Rni/Bd. All Sports, Water 
Skiing, Canoeing, Ropes, L~feguards, Crafts, Dance, 
Aerobics, Nutrition & Counselors, Kitchen, Office & 
Night Watchman. 120 positions. Camp Shane 
(974) 271-4141 w e b  www.campshtne.com 
Swimming Pools 28-Year Firm Has Several - 
Positions Available. Mechanic, Service Technician 
mechanical ability, own tools, pool exp. ?referred, will 
train, pool openings, repairs, weekly service, benefit 
plans. Weekly service & helpers must k ave mechanical 
ability, will train. Valid drivers license wmmer or long 
season, overtime Sat. required. 
Enjoy A Summer In The Hamptons. 
Call 631-283-4884, Fax 631-283-4893, 
E mail INFO@KAZDIN.COM or apply in person 3-5 
Kazdin Pools 835 North Hwy, Southampton. 
Counselors/Summer Excellent training working with 
developmentally disabled adults and children. Salary, 
room & board at  a coed summer camp in Catskill Mtns 
at  Hunter, NY. June 17- August 19. You may earn 
credits towards your degree. Needs: MALEIFEMALE 
COUNSELORS, ACTMTY COUNSELORS 
(CERAMICS, MUSIC, NATURE CRAFT, FABRIC 
ARTS, ATHLETICS, RECREATION), W.S.I. 
LIFEGUARD & KITCHEN. CAMP LOYALTOWN. 
For info. 516-293-2016 ext 611 FAX 516-719-8100 
EMail camp@ahrc.orgVisit our web site: www.ahrc.org/ 
camp.htm 

If you want to work in NY after graduation or if 
you're looking to make extra  money now, visit 
TimeForAJob.com 

, A  , . - 
Kick-Boxing. Top Salary: Call for an  appointment. 
The Laurel Hill School, East Setauket, NY 
631-751-1154. 
$17-19/hr, PIT. Instructors wanted to teach LSATIGMATI 
MCAT courses. The Princeton Review is looking for 
intelligent, dynamic people with high test scores. 
Fax resume to 6311271-3459 

Administrative Assistant part time for international 
executive. Computer literate, some filing, word 
processing. Three Village area. Call 631-331-2175 - 
Kennel Help - Part time, weekends a must. 
H a u ~ ~ a u z e  area. 361-2949 

2 -  - 
TRAVEL 

Eurorail Pass Experts www.raildeals.com Get tons 
of FREE stuff-2,500 discount offers, rail map & 
timetable, Free night @ The Pink Palace and more 
1-888-RAILPASS or raildeals .com 
BE FLEXIBLE...SAVE $$$ Europe $169 (o/w + taxes) 
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!! MexicoICaribbean $199 
(rlt + taxes) Call: 212-864-2000 www.4chea~air.com .-,- --- , 

FUND-RAISER 
Fraternities Sororities . Clubs 

Student Groups 
Student organizations earn $1,000 - $2,000 with the 
easycampusfundraiser.com three hour fund-raising 
event. No sales required. Fund-raising dates are filling 
quickly, so call today! Contact campusfundraiser.com, 
(888)923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com. 

SERVICES 
Fax Service 50g per each page sent 
632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. 

FOR RENT 

Now hiring resident counselors to mentor Studio apts furnished includes electric, cable, 
water, heat. Walking distance to Port Jeff & accompany teens, for 4 -7 weeks, Village. Starting a t  $500. By appointment only. 473-2499 

to concerts, amusement parks, etc. 
FOR SALE 

-Must be 21 by June 20th 1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. Excellent 
condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, stereo cassette, AIC, well 

-Possess valid driver's license ' maintained. Must see. $5900. 
-Roundtrip transport provided / 666-8107. Leave message. 

I 
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. (631) 567-2035 

More info: Jason (516) 621-3939, I Leave message. 

staff@summerfun.com 
www.summerfun.com 

I Ir 

;;; 
4 e Free Quality Lecture Notes 
4 . COMING SOON: 
8 o Auctions and Swaps for 
1 Your Every Colleue Need 
a [from textbooks t o  blowup * 
C) lolve seats3 
1 
2 Upcoming Events around 

P Campus 
a W W V V . U S ~ O C ~ , C O ~  

Ill PART TIME AND FULL TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Part  T ime  & Full T ime  Counselors needed for evening, 
overnight and weekend coverage. Residential program for 
adults with mental illness. Provide training and support in 

independent living skills. 
Full  t ime positions i n  o u r  Community  Follow-up Program 

work ing  with  individuals with  or a t  risk o f  HIVIAIDS. 

Training Provided 
Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 
Satisfactory Driving Record Required 

@ ~Z:~ZZE. 
202 East Main Street Smithtown, NY 11787 

111 361-9020 ext.JO5 or fax 361-9204 EOE 



The Oneness of God 4 

The Oneness of Religion 4 

t Thc Oneness of Mankind 4 

The Elimination of Prejudice 4 

Universal Compulsory Education ..r 
Tine Equality of Wamcn and Men 4 

*. The Harmony of Seience and Religion 4 

The Eflminaion of Economic ExQemes 4 

I* The Independent Investigation of Tmtb 4 

Respect for the Environment 4 

*. World Peace 4 

Discover the BahB'i Faith 

1 For information and free literature 
Call 289-2006 

E-Mail LIBahais@aol.com 

The Singing Goldfish invite you to 
the world premiere of 

Alfie Answers 
The Musical that asks the question, 
"Was your great, greatloo grandfather 

really a goldfish?" 

Sunday April 30th 
7 pm at 

Fountainhead Congregation, 
782 Larkfield Rd. 

East Northport 
(2 blocks south of Huntington Square Mall) 

Admission Free 
Seating Limited 

Job Opportunity 
Fall 2000 

The Division of Information 
Technology/Client Support 

is looking for students to provide 
Technical Support for the Dorms 

~amiliarity with Windows, 
Networking;Analog Adapters. 

bowledge of MAC'S and 
troubleshooting ability. 

Training will be provided. 

If interested, call 
Jane Rogan at 2-9800 

Part-Time s w 

On Campus P 
Meet with such leaders as... 

Cutting-edge 
I 'w 
w 

Opportunity for 2 
Full-Time after Graduation & 

No Pre-registration 
P 

Miring Mow f ~ r  g 
1. Summer &lor Fall 
f 

z 
B 

For More Info: 
Call (949)460-5360 H I G H L R  E D U C A T I O N  G R O U P  Y 

& 
RIliGER CIIRISTKNSEN (USA), INC. z. C 

D r a r ~ n r .  T ~ x ~ n o o u : ;  
F 
4 Don't miss this event! h, 
0 
0 
0 
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- Few dance troupes have attained the sought-afh 

arlem has spent 30 years educating young 

The company sponsors-The 
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